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In Mozambique’s Gaza province, if someone makes
it to their 35th birthday, “you rejoice”, said Shady
Zita, an English teacher in a rural secondary school.

“You know what? To see someone reaching that age of
35, 36 now, it’s not a joke,” he said. Most of the funerals
that he goes to are for people who are even younger,
as a deadly virus that no one wants to speak about
keeps picking off Mozambique’s youth. “We are sur-
rounded by people who have HIV, to be frank,” said
Zita, who until recently also knew very little about the
province’s biggest killer.

But with around one in four in Gaza infected with
HIV, according to the government, Zita is now taking
advantage of a free and anonymous text message
service to educate himself about sexual health, some-
thing that is off the regular curriculum. Since April, the
UNICEF-funded ‘SMS-Biz’ myth-busting project aimed
at 10 to 24-year-olds has been rolled out in 40 of
Gaza’s schools. Pupils at Shimundo secondary school,
where Zita teaches, can send the most intimate ques-
tions that they can’t get answers to in the dirt-track vil-
lages surrounding Xai-Xai, a provincial capital whose
grand avenues speak of a former glory.

Four hours south in the capital Maputo, a dozen
counsellors sit at their screens and copy and paste
answers to commonly asked and often confused ques-
tions about HIV and malaria, sexually transmitted dis-
eases, pregnancy and sex. They hope to reach young
people like 16-year-old Frederica, who doesn’t want to
give her real name. She is sexually active and one of
many pupils still spouting the myth that you contract
HIV by using an infected person’s eating utensils and
kissing with tongues.

She heard this first from her primary school
teacher. She keeps hearing it from her mother, who is
HIV-positive and still snatches the odd cup from her
hands. Her mother keeps her status a secret, and
Frederica has never been tested for HIV, despite her
mother testing positive when pregnant with her. “I
don’t think I have it, because I’ve never done anything
to get it, like eating from the same dish as someone
who does,” she told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

Myths
Nationwide, around one in eight people have HIV

or AIDS according to government data that is ques-
tioned by non-governmental groups working in the
health sector. Gaza’s officials, including the province’s
governor, can’t provide figures for how much is being
spent on fighting HIV. Without blinking, the youth
ministry’s director says that he thinks the average life
expectancy is around 40. Mozambique has the world’s
eighth highest HIV prevalence.  The state contributes
around five percent to spending on programmes,
according to 2014 data - basically paying health work-
er salaries and allowing donors like the United States
to pick up the rest.

In Maputo, the team of counsellors is doing its
best to chip away at the myths and misconceptions
that allow the virus to thrive. They can often answer
over 100 messages a day, depending on their com-
plexity and the level of myth-busting required. “People
believe that if you’re circumcised you can’t get HIV,”
says 17-year-old counsellor Alfabeto Chiloveque. He
routinely corrects the callers by saying that it helps to
reduce the risk, but they have to use condoms, only to
come up against resistance to using what many boys
and men perceive as a threat to their manhood.

“They say that the condom is not good for the
health of people, like they got HIV with the condoms ...
they sell us a condom that gives us HIV when you use
it,” said Chiloveque. Others say: “When you have spots
on your face, you have to have sex to get rid of them,”
he added.

Counsellor Flavia Meringue still gets asked if AIDS
really exists, and whether you can get it from kissing
or shaking hands. She used to go to schools to speak
to students who wouldn’t dare ask any questions.
Trying to go house to house with her message would
often result in empty streets and closed doors. “When
parents used to see people coming in t-shirts, they
used to think that we were coming to tell their chil-
dren to have sex so they would hide them, so this sys-
tem is better,” although the numbers using the service
are still small, she said. — Reuters

Focus

New Mozambique 
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tackle HIV/AIDS

By Joe Bavier

“You’ll  all  be able to go home
soon. Boko Haram is nearly fin-
ished,” Niger’s Interior Minister

Mohamed Bazoum told a crowd of
refugees seated quietly on dusty, sun-
baked flats. His words of optimism were
belied by the dozens-strong security detail
required to protect him as he toured his
country’s southern border. Seven years into
an insurgency that spread from Nigeria into
Chad, Niger and Cameroon, regional armies
are now in a final push to defeat Boko
Haram, a once obscure Islamist sect turned
deadly militant group.

But lingering divisions in the countries’
multi-national joint task force (MNJTF) are
complicating that mission. “If there’s no
strategy to attack Boko Haram together, we
won’t ever finish with them,” Mahamadou
Liman Ali, an opposition lawmaker from
southern Niger, told Reuters in Niamey. At a
time when the world’s wealthy nations are
focused on the fight against Islamic State
and Al-Qaeda, financial support for the
MNJTF’s efforts against Boko Haram, which
has pledged its allegiance to IS, have fallen
short of targets.

That has left the task force’s members -
including Chad, the region’s capable but
increasingly reluctant military powerhouse
- to shoulder the bulk of the costs of fight-
ing the group. Boko Haram’s victims, which
include 2.4 million displaced, live in hope
that this month-old offensive - dubbed
Operation Gama Aiki, or “finish the job” in
the local Hausa language - might succeed
where others have failed. Some have
doubts. From where he stays in southern
Niger, refugee Usman Kanimbu sees smoke
rising from the coalition’s air strikes on
insurgent positions in Nigeria, the home he
fled. “We’ve fled eight times. Each time we
arrive somewhere Boko Haram attacks
again. We would keep running, but we
can’t afford to anymore,” he said. “I’m not
sure this will ever end.”

FRAGILE PROGRESS
As the sun sets over the Nigerian bor-

der, a featureless expanse of sand and scrub
trees, soldiers from Niger peered over an
earthen berm at territory held by Boko
Haram. The skies above the borderlands
now rumble daily with the sound of fighter
jets. Chadian troops have ventured onto
Lake Chad, a Boko Haram stronghold.
Regional military officers say they are taking
back ground from the insurgents. The task
force may indeed be making headway
against Boko Haram, which has fewer
footholds than it once did. Its leader,
Abubakar Shekau, may even be dead.

But the MNJTF is a far cry from what it
was conceived to be, a dedicated 8,700-
strong force blending soldiers from Nigeria,
Niger, Cameroon, Chad and Benin. Instead,
the nations rely on their own armies to deal
with Boko Haram threats. Troops from Chad,
which has the region’s strongest military,
reinforce when needed then head back
home. “Each force is based in its country of
origin. There’s no integrated force with bat-
talions moving in perfect coordination,” said
Vincent Foucher, West Africa researcher at
International Crisis Group (ICG).  The need
for operational integration in the fight
against an enemy that knows no borders
was exposed during a similar regional
offensive early last year. After troops from
Chad and Niger drove Boko Haram from a
string of towns in Nigeria’s far north, they
waited in vain for the Nigerian army to
arrive and hold them. “We were there for
three or four months, but the Nigerian
troops that were meant to take over from us
were not ready,” Niger’s Brigadier General
Abdou Sidikou Issa told Reuters.

Niger and Chad withdrew, according to
a source with knowledge of the operation,
because they feared becoming an occupy-
ing force. Issa said the troops were over-
stretched logistically, however. Either way,
the vacuum they left allowed Boko Haram
to reclaim positions and carry on cross-bor-
der raids. “That’s what’s created problems
for us again today,” Issa said. The MNJTF was

meant to prevent a repeat of those kinds of
incidents. 

The African Union endorsed the force in
January 2015 and a headquarters was
established in Chad’s capital N’Djamena to
coordinate forces against the ever-evolving
threat of Boko Haram. The AU has struggled

to rally contributors to foot the bill for the
MNJTF’s $700 million budget, however.
Donors, led by Nigeria and France, pledged
$250 million in February, just over a third of
what was needed, but dispersal has been
slow. The United States has also aided with
intelligence and training. — Reuters

Armies struggle in push against Boko Haram

By Alessandra  Prentice and Anton Zverev

On Feb 12 last year, the same day that a ceasefire
ended the worst of the fighting in eastern Ukraine
between rebels and government forces, a former

rebel fighter seized a chance to turn his inside knowledge
of the conflict into hard cash. He travelled to a spot on the
Russian-Ukrainian border where he retrieved a cache of
weapons hidden there earlier by his comrades in the pro-
Russian rebel movement. Four days later, shortly before
6:00 pm, he and a friend showed up in a taxi at a fuel sta-
tion in western Russia where they had arranged to meet a
contact ready to buy the arms, according to Russian court
documents.

He and the friend opened the trunk of the taxi, and
began transferring the cargo into the buyer’s vehicle.
Concealed in a sports bag and a rucksack were three auto-
matic weapons, 1,258 bullets, 20 grenades, and 20 detona-
tors for the grenades. The buyer was an undercover police
officer and the former rebel, identified in the court docu-
ments as Y V Mikhailov, was sentenced this year to two and
a half years in jail.

The fighting in eastern Ukraine between the Moscow-
backed separatists and Ukraine’s pro-Western government
killed hundreds of people, displaced thousands of resi-
dents and created a Cold War-style standoff between
Moscow in the West. It also had another consequence that
is less visible but could in time prove equally dangerous:
the conflict took huge amounts of arms out of government
arsenals and put them in the hands of irregular units
unable to properly control them.

Now the fighting has subsided, according to security
officials and experts on the arms trade, the weapons are
getting into the hands of criminals and being spirited to
buyers well beyond the conflict zone. Interviews by

Reuters with security officials and rebels, as well as study of
law enforcement data and court documents have shown
that weapons are being channelled out of the conflict zone
in eastern Ukraine in significant numbers, in some cases as
part of an organized underground trade. “Of course, they
have moved arms across, and they’re moving them across
now,” Igor, a fighter with a pro-Russian rebel unit in eastern
Ukraine told Reuters in an interview. “Mainly they take
Kalashnikovs,” he said.

Arsenals Pillaged
When, in the spring of 2014, the armed rebellion start-

ed in Ukraine’s Russian-speaking regions of Donetsk and
Luhansk, police and soldiers abandoned their bases. That
left the rebel militias to pillage the stores where Ukraine -
one of the world’s biggest arms manufacturers - kept its
sizable arsenal. Meanwhile on the pro-Ukrainian side,
because the army was in near-collapse, irregular militias
were formed, some of them only loosely part of the chain
of command, and they were given, or scavenged, weapons
from official supplies.

While the fighting raged, the weapons stayed in the
conflict zone. In February 2015, the sides in the conflict
agreed a ceasefire. The fighting did not stop, but the inten-
sity subsided, and weapons started leaking out of the bat-
tlefield. Official data is patchy but what figures there are
indicate the problem is getting worse. The number of pros-
ecutions for weapons offences so far this year in Ukraine is
double the amount for the whole of 2015, according to the
general prosecutor’s office.

In many cases, the cause is negligence. Irregular units
often do not keep proper control of the weapons in their
inventories or fail to make soldiers surrender their guns
when they go on leave. “It’s mostly people taking them
home for the sake of it,” said Serhiy Alyoshin, the chief of

police in the town of Sloviansk, which is on the edge of the
conflict zone and controlled by Kiev. “Some say ‘I forgot’,
some say ‘It’s for fishing’ or ‘It’s a present for a friend’ and
then we hear about these things blowing up in apart-
ments, in yards and on the street. It’s a threat to national
security.”

In some cases, Ukrainian security officials said, irregu-
lar pro-government units set up private weapons caches to
avoid surrendering their arms to the authorities in Kiev,
whom they do not trust. In March this year, the police force
in Sloviansk uncovered a cache of weapons and explosives
in the back of a garage filled with cardboard boxes and
household junk. In police footage seen by Reuters, officers
laid the weapons and explosives out on the ground. There
were at least three anti-tank rocket launchers, several rock-
ets, hundreds of bullets, around 15 hand grenades and two
anti-tank mines.

Organized Crime
But there is evidence too of criminal intent to smuggle

weapons out for sale to organised crime groups. “Of
course, anyone who has the will and the means can get
into the business - organised criminal groups have always
traded weapons,” said Olena Hitlyanska, a spokeswoman
for Ukraine’s State Security service, or SBU. “Now the chan-
nel for buying these illegal weapons has widened,” she
said. “In past years we seized pistols and rifles that people
had in their own collections or for hunting. Now grenade
launchers are seized, and blocks of TNT.” Igor, the rebel
fighter, said there was now a well-organised trade in illegal
weapons from eastern Ukraine into Russia. “If before they
shipped whatever came to hand, now it happens in a more
orderly fashion, practically by appointment,” said Igor, who
asked to be identified only by his first name for fear of
reprisals for speaking about the trade. —Reuters

Ukraine trove for black market arms trade

By Hannah McNeish

By Marie Wolfrom

In Africa, military coups and election
violence are becoming rarer but poll
rigging and manipulation remain rife,

hobbling the continent’s democratic
progress, experts say. “We have this para-
dox where the number of elections is
increasing but their quality is decreasing,”
said Nic Cheeseman, an associate profes-
sor of African studies at Oxford
University. “Leaders are becoming more
and more aware of how they can rig elec-
tions, and they are better and smarter at
doing it,” said the founder of journal
“African Affairs” and author of
“Democracy in Africa”.

Around 20 presidential elections
have been held across the continent
since 2015, with questions hanging over
half of them. In contrast with the bloody
post-election crises in Kenya (2007) and
Ivory Coast (2010) in which thousands
died, “there have been some advances as
there has been no election violence, even
though results have been contested,” said
Malian general Siaka Sangare, an elec-
toral expert with the International
Organisation of La Francophonie. “But
there are big challenges” still, he admit-
ted. Clashes left 17 dead in Congo
Brazzaville after the disputed reelection
of veteran leader Denis Sassou Nguesso
in April, and Burundi has been mired in

violence since President Pierre
Nkurunziza won a controversial third
term last July. Burkina Faso has also lived
through a period of major instability,
with a coup overthrowing longtime
strongman Blaise Compaore in Oct 2014.
Its transition government managed to
survive another putsch before Roch Marc
Christian Kabore was finally elected presi-
dent. 

Progress 
Nonetheless, Africa’s most populous

country, Nigeria, managed a smooth elec-
toral handover of power as did neigh-
bouring Benin, where the loser immedi-
ately congratulated newly elected leader,
Patrice Talon. In terms of democratic
progress, “we need to move away from
thinking about Africa to thinking about
maybe two or three or four Africas,”
Cheeseman said. According to the annual
Economist intelligence unit rankings, last
year only nine sub-Saharan countries
could be considered “democratic”:
Botswana, Cape Verde, Ghana, Mauritius,
Zambia, Lesotho, Namibia, Senegal and
South Africa. More than a dozen others
were said to be semi-democratic while
more than 20 regimes were classified as
“authoritarian”. In these countries, with lit-
tle in the way of opposition or checks and
balances, leaders were able to use state
institutions to cement their power. — AFP

Democracy in Africa 
hobbled by ‘rigging’


